Truth or Consequences Parks and Recreation Advisory Board
regular meeting held
at 6:00 pm, at the Recreation building at 2800 Broadway, Truth or Consequences, NM
minutes
June 2, 2014

Introduction:
Pledge of allegiance
Roll call:

  Greg D’Amour, Chairman, absent
  Carole Wheeler, vice-chairman
  Millie McLeod, secretary---absent
  Pat Freemeyer, member
  Destiny Mitchell, member

• Approval of agenda-approved by ayes of members of the board
• Approval of minutes of regular meeting, May 5, 2014-approved by ayes of members
  of the board
• Ed Ragsdale spoke of the needs of the parks department: Major water line break
  at Luis Armijo Park, now repaired. Triangle leak repaired today. Added projects
  interfere with routine projects of mowing, seeding, and the regular chores at
  city parks.
• County 4H officer has scheduled a large event for May, at the rodeo arena.
• Three permanent employees in parks department, needs one more.
  With correct management, the rodeo arena could be making money for the city

• Juan Fuentes reported on the proposed BMX track: There has been a survey at the
  schools regarding interest in a BMX track at the Luis Armijo park complex. There
  is a grant to apply for, that will cover some of the expenses for this track.
  The Truth or Consequences Recreation Advisory Board passed a recommendation
  to support the City of Truth or Consequences in a BMX track, so that further studies
  can be made.
  Juan Fuentes went over the preliminary budget for the city pool. The pool will be
  operated on a schedule of 40 hours per week. Volunteers might permit the
  extension of pool hours. Board members had several questions about this budget,
  which Mr. Fuentes answered.
  There is no specific person looking for grants for recreation in the city.
  Chuck Wentworth suggested that the Recreation Advisory Board advertise, after a
  master list is formed, for those willing to volunteer to look for grants for the city’s
  recreation needs.

The board voted by ayes, to adjourn the meeting.

Next Recreation Board meeting
July 7, 2014
Sign in sheet Aug 4, 2014
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Adora Mills
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